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must admit I’ve
intended for a
long time to include a précis of
who comes from
where - so watch
this
space.
I
wonder who does
come
the
furthest?

Dear Enthusiast
What a great couple of photos I
received
from
Vaughn this month
- they’ve got to
be front page, so
please savour the
atmosphere for a
moment.

With big thanks
again to Vaughn
and John H for the
articles (please
keep them coming)
I’ll have to hold
Rogers
mystery
photo’s over yet
again and also a
caption
photo
from
Howard
something for you
to mull over over
Christmas!

It
was
Graham
Capel’s
request
for
historical
archives
last
month that got
Vaughn rummaging
through his drawers - and what a
revelation.......
full story over
the page.
Sue and I didn’t
make the Komosa
Cup T/H
so I’m
thankful to John
H for supplying a
write-up. Thanks
must also go to
Simon and Pat for
hosting the day
and John U for
helping to put
the the hunt together. All is
revealed on page
three but it’s
Howard
and
Jenny’s turn in
two year’s time.
The final event of the year,
the Christmas Dinner, was all
but sold out when I last spoke
to John U. There were a couple
of places left, so if you
haven’t booked you may be lucky
if you give John a ring.
Something I forgot to mention
last month was that Trudi has
volunteered to look after all
membership details, from new
members to keeping everyone’s
address up to date. We’ve also
tried to keep a record of cars
in the group (just model and
colour - no sensitive stuff) so

So extra short
this month - I’ll
see you at the
Harrow
on
the
1st,
otherwise
it’ll be at the
Plough
on
the
12th.

John
perhaps you could let Trudi
have an update and whilst I’m
on the subject, don’t forget to
forward photos to Terry for the
website.
We had a good turnout for club
night with a few cars in the
car park, which was good considering it was a typical dank
November evening. I was chatting to Howard and he was
commenting on journeys that
some of the regulars make for
club night and pointed out that
Bob had come all the way from
Copthorne in West Sussex. I

CHRISTMAS DINNER
Saturday 1st December 2012
at the

HARROW INN KNOCKHOLT
The Menu is not included with this
Newsletter as almost all the
places have been booked.
We look forward to welcoming
everybody at 7.30 pm in the Bar,
where the Seating Plan and sale of
Raffle tickets will take place.
We will then move into the Dining
Room at 8 pm.
Hope we shall all have a very
enjoyable evening.
Joan and John
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constellation, accurately depicted on the pub
sign, but as Duncan pointed out, TWO signs were
visible from the car park, the second of which
Twas a dark, damp, grey dawn on Sunday October
was double sided, so the "correct" answer of 7
21st. There were a surprisingly large number of
was amended to "7, 14 or 21"...
cars in the ample car park at The Plough when
we arrived, but none of them wore a yellow and
John and I had both contributed to the route and
green badge. Left overnight by the previous
clues, John preparing the first half to link
evenings responsible drinkers? We parked up in
nicely with a heavily edited version of the
Andrea's Skoda and wondered who would be the
latter part this years Harpers Hunt, formed of
second to arrive. And whether we had the right
day, as you do... Then Pauline's M100 nosed its clues visible from within your car. A total of
22 questions to be answered over just under 32
way in, slowly circled the car park in search
miles proved not too taxing, with everyone
of fellow Cupers, and parked up well away from
making it ahead of us to Pat and Simon's home,
our little rally-bred hatchback on the opposite
side of the tarmac. We four realised it WAS the with good scores under their belts and smiles
on their faces. A warm welcome and a very nice
right day when John U appeared next in his Seat.
buffet rewarded all who took part.
Next it was Howard and Jenny in their silver
Elise, followed by John's son Duncan, who
And so to The Results.
arrived with one seat to spare in his bright
(Lotus?) yellow Caterham, then 2010 Komosa Cup
To avoid embarrassment (and the need to organise
winner Simon in Howard E's svelte Merc.
the next "Cup" in 2014...???) John and Pauline
failed to put their papers in and were recorded
John handed out the paperwork and the competias Did Not Finish. So 5th then!
tors, one by one, went on their way, but not
before a little discussion re the numerous
With a highly creditable score of seventeen and
possible answers to Question One...
a half came solo pilot Duncan in 4th, beaten by
the narrowest of margins by Howard and Simon
The dark blue Esprit of Matt and Trudi then
arrived, with them thinking they were the first with eighteen points.

Komosa Cup 2012

there. After a leisurely chat we pointed out
In second place, and again not by much, we're
that they weren't, and off they went.
Matt and Trudi with nineteen and a half points.
Following the competitors around the route, we
first caught up with the Esprit, which was going
in the WRONG direction (Doubling-back to pick
up a missed clue it was later explained). At one
point we found ourselves behind Duncan, but he
didn't seem to spot his dad in the rear view
mirror. At Tonbridge we saw the Élan taking what
seemed to be the wrong (2nd) exit on the
roundabout, but in fact pulling a very sneaky
360 degree manoeuvre to put it ahead of several
cars that were forming an orderly queue in lane
one to go straight on. The sort of bad behaviour
you expect of White Van drivers, NOT Lotus
owners...!!!

They were just pipped to the post by this years
winners, Howard and Jenny, who scored twentytwo
and a half out of the possible twentythree.
Very Well Done to you all!

John H

John's "starter for 10" asked competitors how
many stars they could see before departing The
Plough. The clue was in the name of the meeting
place. There are of course seven in the

Trudi Copperthwaite has offered her time
to support the Planning Group and
she has accepted the roll of
membership secretary.
This replaces Pauline and relieves John
Underhay of his dual roll as Membership
and Treasurer.

Howard
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